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arc coming. ” Mr. Riffato, the pssMr, j Oliver Wendell Holmes, seems to Hud us. At most, we might say wo belong
“Let them work together. Let them , was very angry and tiiuivavort-.!, v int I frequoutlv acceptance: that the to the class with a few imperfections.

Itoman Catholic Church, whether or Now death may surprise otto of this
net the best Church to live in. is third class ; tit which event where
assuredly the best to die in.,’—Ave would the soul be sent ? To putga- 
Mana. tory. God would surely not condemn

it to the eternal torments ol hell ; and 
“ nothing drilled can enter heaven,” 
There must certainly be a place where 
that soul will be purified, since wo are 
told wo will, before entering heaven, 
have to “ render an account of every 
idle word. ” Now, some say there is no 
mention of the word “purgatory” 
in the Sacred Scriptures. These 
same people doubtless believe in the 
doctrine ol1 the trinity — three persona 
in one Gcd : vet neither do we tied 
the word “ trinity " mentioned in 
Holy Writ.
discredit the other ? As regards the 
word “purgatory" it matters very 
little whether It goes by that name or 
not. You may call it the “ inter
mediate plate " if that term suits you 
better. Hut we i/o read in the Holy 
Scripture that there is a sin 

ing their good works it was not to be ex- that cannot bo forgiven in 
peeled that any words of his would be this world nor in the turf. St. 
required to prompt tho congregation Mathew said that lie who speaks 
to he generous ; in fact, if he were to against the Holy Ghost will not be for
judge by the size of the gathering, given in this life nor in the life til 
the good accomplished by this society come. l)o you not see on reasoning 
was very much appridated. These this out that it follows, logically, that 
good ladies ot the Children ot Mary there must be a place in tint next 
meet every week to sew and work for world where sins will be for
th» poor. Besides giving their time in 
this way to the poor they feed the 

question at stake during the political 1 hungry and educate the ignorant, 
warfare. Saturday last was the day | Now, what you contribute to the poor,

we have the words ot Christ for it that 
He will consider it as being given to 
Himself.

factious. The Holy Father said:written in unaf. 
luable contribu. 
which describes 
able institutions 

It is publishi d 
' Messrs. Fallen

infallibility has reference only to faith 
and morals, 
be infallible when in his cilice of teat her 
of the whole Church he defines a doc
trine of faith or morale, to be believed 
by all Christians. A decree thus 
issued Is said to be defined (•>: cathedra.

The question of Anglican ordinations 
has undoubtedly a phase which con 
cerns faith. Thus it concerns faith 
that orders conferred or pretended to 
bo conferred without the forms essen
tial to validity are null and void.

But the question whether Anglican 
orders were actually conferred accord
ing to the proper ordinal and rite is a 
question of history rather than of 
faith, and it is treated as such by the 
Holy Father. It seems to be, therefore, 
a question which regards the adminis 
trative authority of the Pope as Head 
of the Church'rather than one regard
ing faith, which the Holy Father here 
decides, but historical documents are 
so clear on the point that the correct
ness of the decision is absolutely cer
tain, even though it be not regarded 
as a décision on a doctrine of faith. It 
is a judicial decision on which depends 
the course to be followed by the Catho
lic Church when those who have been 
once ordained as Anglican ministers 
are to be admitted to the priesthood.

It is unlawful to repeat the ordina
tion of a priest, as the sacrament im
prints an indelible character on the 
soul, and it is therefore important to 
know whether or not this character has 
been conferred when a candidate for 
the priesthood is to be admitted to that 
sacred office.

It was not through any desire to 
offend the sensitiveness of Anglicans 
that the Pope made the investigation 
which led to his recent decree. It be
came necessary to investigate it be
cause certain Anglican divines desired 
to know exactly how they stand in the 
matter, and it was for tho guidance of 
Catholic Bishops, as well as to give 
to Anglicans the information they 
desired, that the investigation was 
made,

The Rev. Dr. Langtry seems to 
imagine that it was for the purpose of 
widening the gap which separates An
glicanism from the Catholic Church 
that this investigation was made, and 
the Bishop of Salisbury is of the same 
opinion, for the latter asserted at a 
recent meeting of the English Church 
Congress at Shrewsbury that “the 
Pope had missed an unequalled oppor
tunity to do something for the unity 
of the Church. ’

The Bishop added that the Anglican 
clergy who have hitherto been seeking 
for a recognition of their orders, in 
order to pave the way for a reunion of 
the Churches, will now “ be free to do 
the work which lies nearest without re
gard for ulterior consequences. ” He 
adds that “they will now be free to 
create an independent world-wide 
communion," which he explains to 
mean that they will adopt “ the policy 
of the Presbyterians."

It is not at all likely that the Pres
byterians and Anglicans will become 
one body any the sooner because of the 
Pope’s decision, but the very fact that 
such a contingency is seriously spoken 
of in consequence of it, is an evidence 
that Anglicanism is altogether a 
human religion without claim to 
divine origin, and that it is so re
garded by the highest authorities with
in its own bosom. The Bishop of Sal
isbury’s threat is an acknowledgment 
that the ministry of Anglicanism is not 
of divine but purely of human origin, 
since its essential characteristics may 
be changed at will from episcopal to 
presbyterial. 
itself a complete justification of tho 
Holy Father's decision that it lacks the 
character of a divinely-instituted min-

scarcely expect anything more reason
able from tho clergy of a Church which 
is the creation of the State, and which, 
therefore, has no divine authority.

Dr. Langtry entirely mis states the 
case in his comparison with tho man 
who endeavors by fraud to obtain bis 
neighbor’s property.

Tho Pope has no personal interest In 
the decision on the validity or invalid
ity of Anglican Orders, and oven it wo 
were to assume that British methods of 
procedure are tho only lawful methods 
to follow in the decisions of judicial 
tribunals, l)r. Langtry’s case would 
fall completely to the ground from this 
consideration alone.

Tho ecclesiastical courts of the 
Church of God are uot subject to the 
regulations of any state. The Church 
was instituted by Christ, an independ
ent and self-governing organization, 
with a purpose entirely distinct from 
civil governments, and she has to 
arrange her own methods for the trial 
and settlement of ecclesiastical matters, 
whether regarding administration or 
doctrine. This was done by the Holy 
Fathe.r as the supreme authority in the 
Church, and it is nothing less than 
nonsensical to assume that he should

We believe the Pope to
be united, and if so they can get any- . out success, to prevent the entry of tho 
thing and do anything they wish for. iuvad wll„ ouly ridiculed and 
But it broken up by selfishness or ‘ ,
faction, they will lay their cause and laughed at him, saylngthat Mor.m uism
their country in ruins. ” has more truth in it than the Baptist 

religion. The climax was reached 
when Deacon Shoup, a half brother ot 
the Baptist minister, threw oft’ his robes 
and donned the special garments of 
Monnonism. Mr. UiiTato owns the

REV. FATHER. DEVLINS LEC
TURE.et. At riiK thirty first annual convention 

of the Provincial Sabbath School Con
vention held in this city last week, 
Mayor Little welcomed the delegates on 
behalf of the Corporation, 
dared that there is no work greater or 
more important than that of the Sun
day school. This is true, especially 
for the denominations which have no 
other means of teaching morality and 
religion to their children, as they 
have excluded religious teaching from 
the Public schools.

Grand Mus cal Vespers were sung 
in St. Peter’s cathedral on last Sunday 
evening, the celebrant being Uev. P. 
MvKeon, assisted by K ws. M. «I. Tier 
nan hi d T. Noonan. Ills Lordship the 
Bishop was seated on his throne, and 
was attended by Rev. M. McCormack. 
On this occasion Uev. .Father Devlin, 
S. ,)., lectured in aid of the funds ot 
of the Children of Mary. In prefacing 
his remarks the rev. gentleman said he 
had been invited to say a few words in 
behalf of this very worthy K(dalitv, 
but he thought its members were long 
enough before us to have the 
woiks for which it was eetab 
lished known. Therefore, know

JO GROPE IX
UK.

1 XIII., defining 
5 absolutely null 
eived with

lie de- church building, though he was unable 
to hold it against the intruders. He 
states that as there is uow no Baptist 
congregation, he will use tho church to 
fatten hogs in it. Mr. UifVato further 
declares that, iu consequence of the 
conduct of his half brother, he will re 
voke his will whereby he had be- 
qm atbed a largo fortune to the 
deacon.

very 
the various de-
antism.

Why believe tho one andh of England it- 
s appear to be 
ci&iou, but with- 
:y, at all events, 
deal of indigna- 
expressed both 

Idresses to their 
and congresses, 
euernlly in their

But it is also true
for Catholics, for although we have re
ligious teaching in tho schools, re
ligion is of so much importance that it 
is very desireable that it should bo im
parted to Catholic children in the 
Sunday schools also, where sound in
struction is giveu by the clergy. This 
supplements tho teaching given by our 
Catholic teachers in the .schools during 
the week. The Mayor also said, in 
reference to the liquor traffic, that “the 
best way to end it is by getting the

Grand v; and yellow colors were to be 
seen in great profusion in several of 
the large cities ol’ the United States 
last Saturday, but they had no con 
nection with the Orange society. 
They have been adopted during the 
present presidential campaign to re
present the cause of the gold standard 
in coinage, which has been the main

îodists, Congre- 
and other Pro- 
eve in the ueces- 
id succession of 
They would pro- 
y possessed such 
8, but as they do 
to repeat tha : it 
where, and they 
y the Church of

given ? Certainly this place is not 
heaven, nor yet can it bo hell. 
There must, therefore, be an inter
mediate place—which the Church desig
nates by the term purgatory. The 
fact that there is a third place is men
tioned implicity in the text 1 have just 
quoted. We have also the testimony 
of St. Cyprian, St. Augustine ami Ter- 
tullirtii. In the book of Maehabees wo 
read that Judas Maehabeus had a col
lection of 1 H> drnhms taken up to 
have the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
offered for the souls of the soldiers who 
were slain in battle, for he believed, as 
we Catholics of this nineteenth century 
still believe, that “ it is a holy ami a 
wholesome thought to pray for 
the dead that they may be loosed 
from their sins.” Maehabeus did 
not think his soldiers were in tho 
state of mortal sin, but he evidently 
believed them to he guilty of venial 
sin. All the Masses that all the priests 
could say from now u itil the end of the 
world would not bring one soul out of 
hell, because “out of hell there is no 
redemption.” Judas Maehabeus did 
not believe the souls ot the de
parted souls to be in heaven, 
as it would be nonsense to have Masses 
offered for those who are enjoying the 
Beatific Vision. lie must certainly 
have believed in an intermediate state. 
Wo have some people who will tell you 
that this book of Maehabees is apochry- 
phal. This only shows the necessity 
>: having an authorized interpreter or 
tribunal to decide what we are to be
lieve and what we are to practice. 
Why even in our temporal affairs we 
have a legalized interpreter— a judge 
—to decide the meaning of our laws. 
Now there is no Church that lays claim 
to that tribunal but tho Holy Catholic 
Church. Outside of the Church every 
other denomination wishes it to be

first obtain from Rev. Dr. Langtry, or 
other outsiders, the rules by which his people to set their laces against it.

The drinking of liquor is simply a appointed for the Republican and Gold 
Standard demonstrations iu the cap-investigations should proceed.

We shall iu a future issue have]more Wefashion and can be abolished.” 
heartily concur with the Mayor in the 
utterance of this sentiment and will

“Come, ye blessed of My 
itals of many of the States, and the 1 Fftihur, and possess the Kingdom of 
supporters of that cause turned out in I Heaven : because 1 was hungry and

Gut I y(»u gave Me to eat, thirsty and you 
gave Me to drink, naked and you 
clothed Me ; enter now into the joys of 
thy Lord.”

As the Church dedicates the month of 
November in a special manner to the 
souls of the fait hi ul departed, Rev. 
Father Devlin chose as the topic of his 

have great influence, both in the I ditieour80 the doctrine of purgatory, 
National and State elections, these and he said that in pleading for the 
societies have been completely ignored, dead he was sure not one ol the immense

, I congregation before him would be loss 
generous in their contributions to the 

at stake except that of the gold or BOciety of the Children of Mary. That 
silver standard. By the time this there is a place of purgation has ever
issue of the Record will bo in the. | been the doctrine ot the Catholic 
hands of our readers tho result of the 
elections will beknowu, as they are pro

■j
to say in regard to the crude ideas of 
Dr. Langtry regarding the forms 
which are to be deemed essential in or- | advocate any practicable measures

which may be taken for the diminish-
full force for a general parade, 
helmets, yellow chrysanthemums, and

stumbling blocks 
and Presbyter- 
few years, while 
ng on between 
t the former in- 
y of the ministry 
ordination, and 
eeognize that the 
ristian ministry, 
of the points iti- 

ich a union being 
terian ministers 
Church of Eug- 

eing regarded as 
ted Church. To 
s refused indig- 
rhey maintained 
of ordination are 
i the other hand, 
iw that Anglicans 
tolic succession to 
i. It has, there
to them that the 

l that they have

dination, and to the doctrine of inten
tion as necessary in the administration | ilif? of tho drink evil, 
of the sacraments. It will suffice for

ribbons of the same color were univers
ally displayed ; but though Apaism 
in the beginning of the contest hoped, 
in conjunction with Orangeism, to

On last Saturday His Grace the Arch
bishop of Toronto celebrated the forty- 

’ | second anniversary of his ordination to 
the priesthood. The following tribute 
to the distinguished Churchman, from 
the Toronto Mail and Empire, is but 
the simple truth. He is beloved by 
those who have the privilege of his

mi , , , . * . * * ■ , acquaintance, as he is, and bas overThe whole country knows what Mr. Lnur- 1 . .. „ . ,ier pledged himself to do during tho late been, admired by all, Protestants and 
election, how he declared the Remedial Bill Catholic8 alike, because of his noble, did not go far enough, and that it lie were in ’ ,
j .ewer lie would see that tho rights of Maui- I all-embracing kindliness of disposition, 
toba Catholics under the Constitution would 
be restored in their fullness and entirety.
—N. W. Review, Oct. "28.

The editor of the lieriew has uinittted

the present to say that Dr. Langtry 
has invented, or at least has fathered, 
a theory of this doctrine which has not 
even the approbation of his own 
Church, and still less of Christian tra
dition. and there has been scarcely any issue

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Church, as also that, by our prayers, 
alms giving and other good works, we 

benefit those souls who are detail» dcan
ceeding in lull blast at the moment we j therein. Apart from being an article

liarTo the Irish people more especially is of faith this belief iu purgatory 
monizes completely with reason and 
commute souse, and it is very strange 
that people who profess to believe in 

At every point in this diocese where I heaven and hell should doubt the exist 
the Bishop administers the sacrament I ence ot purgatory.

go to press.
he very near and dear, for his heart 
and purse are ever open to assist in the 

something. After the first three words I work of their betterment, socially and 
quoted above he should have written politically. The Mail and Empire 
“ except the editor of the Antigonish 
Casket." He will not have it that way.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

The Catholic
of confirmation, the classes include I Church jamsists ol Ihree parts 
from three to a score of adult converts. I

ihesays :
Archbishop Walsh was ordained priest in 

1804 by Archbishop Count Charbonnell, and 
since that time has worked indefatigably 
both as a priest, and Bishop in London and 
Toronto. His Grace’s first appointment was 
to I ho parish of Brock, and many are ihe

-------- . Stories told to-day of the hardships which ho
Where does the misrepresentation had to endure in his early life as a prie.-t 

. , among the Catholic settlements lia was
come in? The morning after he deliv- afterwanls parish priest at. st. Mary’s
ered his celebrated speech in Winnipeg “i “'ÆdT,S' lie 
all the papersinthecountry—Conserva was consecrated Bishop of London on Nov. 
live and Liberal alike - reported | ’^^i,SiZ
Sir Charles as saying : “ Are you I Aiclibishop Walsh in a Catholic Bishop inI every sense of the word. His great qualities 

a of head and heart have endeared him to men 
Frenchman and a Roman Catholic who of every race and creed. He is equally, tvn I loved and respected by Protestants and will introduce a stronger Remedial bill ]>omîm Catholics, on account ot his manly
than mine ?" Would it not be better ^“Æfchurcf wMto by
for the Casket to write that Sir Charles | those of the Catholic household ho is esteemed 
Tupper said this in a moment of weak- I ‘MU* iK
ness ? j to him the sincere wish that he may live

many more years in the episcopate ot which 
he is so conspicuous an ornament. ’

Church Triumphant those who are in
This experience is no duubt duplicated heaven i, the Church Militant : those on 
in other dioceses, and shows the trend earth), and the. Church Building Uhosc

souls who are detained in purgatory i. 
For the whole of this month our

"Sir Charles Tupper did a very silly tiling 
at Winnipeg iu making use of language that 
so readily sent itself tu misrepresentation.” 
—Casket.

towards the Church of Christ among
the more earnest and intelligent , .
classes of our separated brethren. It is thoughts are expected to )•* du n <*(

to the Church Suffering, and we should 
do all in our power to assist those poor 

of their debt due

alianism in the 
irm which Angli- 
country, it being 
difference iu the 
and the Book of 

? somewhat suited 
The Bishops of 

iieir consecration, 
ordination from 

d, hence they are
i the Pope’s de- 
îemselves.
ew York, address- 
nvention of that 
Leo had made his 
Anglican Orders 

:e of the facts.” 
absurd. It is not 
ipe or the Roman 
ake decisions in 
î present occasion
ii to consider all

safe to assume that in nearly all in
stances these converts literally grope 
their way into the Church without re I souls in the payment 
ceiving much practical assistance from Ihe justice oi GmI. '>»’ J{-
their Catholic friends and neighbors. I when we are present a jlV ( <>R \ 111 
How much tho movement might be I ot a m‘ar RU(* dear relative or i huh 
augmented and magnified by ardent that by our good works we can follow 

° 1 that soul beyond the grave and can
render great service to it. \\ bat a 
consoling doctrine is that ol Purga- 

To believe that those who die

understood that they make no preten
sions in this regard. Still, admitting 
for the sake of argument that this book 
is apochryphal, we have yet the tosti- 

of Tertullian in our favor.
and the manifestation ofput into power co operation 

a spirit of charity and zeal for the 
spread of the faith, on the part of Gath 
olics !—Cleveland Universe.

going to

Nevertheless every one will admit that 
this book of Maehabees is valuable, at 
least, as history. Now Christ came 
upon earth to save mankind, 
practice of the Jews of praying for the 
dead were wrong Christ would surely 
have revoked this law. But lie did 
not. lie implicitly confirmed it.

There are sins which cannot be for
given in this world, nor in tha 
trorld to romr." Saint Augustine 
had prayers said for his mother 
-St. Monica — for thirty years. It 

in this manm r he showed hi a

tory !
in the state of sanctifying grace, yet 

It was saiil at tho time, of tho I not iu perfect friendship with God, 
promulgation of tho Pope's Bull on would bo sent to hell would be ri pug- 
Anglican Orders that one effect of it nant to our sense of justice. Nil lit 
the Catholic Church. The movement would not be in accordance w'th tho 
would be to send many Anglicans into justice 0 , ’ ... ,
has boo-un already. An Anglican soul into IBs Heavenly kingdom, 
rector in the diocese of Lincoln, has because “ nothing d«h 'd can i nle. 
resigned his charge, and he, will heaven. Reason aim e vou Id, • *;• 
shortly bo received into the Catholic lore, suggest, a , , ’
Church. Another convert is Hon. Mrs. r-arted spirit. The Church 5aLhcs 
Maurice Drummond, step daughter of th»1 « °* t1’” . q..n-(,rj,l,r j,v
the late Earl Russel and aunt of the help those of Ihe. • ’ r
present Lord Hibblesdale. The Holy our prayers, a insgivit g and, . .naa 
Father ia solicitous for the temporal I *y« ky the Uoly > ,
welfare of such Anglicans, and ho has V *» a11 very we o ''lvB'.yj'' b[ 
written a letter to Cardinal Vaughan “ ’"‘,.7’no? h" lp he depart"!
asking him and other members of the inoumnint win
English Episcopate, to raise a fund ,, d muat b« expiated
the support of converts who may need Jo. ^«Nhwc ^ ^ Th, Mlstil „ 
assistance.—Catholic News. , mUHt b(, satisfied. “Unless

If I ho

In a former issue we asked the
Bishop Dart, of the Anglican dio-Casket how could Sir Charles Tupper 

and his party carry the Remedial Bill cese of Westminister, B. C , at the 
with thirty or forty followers pledged I meeting of the synod of that diocese 
against it, and in reply the iditor last week, declared that “it is not to 

“ Which was it — thirty or be inferred from the silence of the 
forty ?" We really cannot say. authorities of the Church that they 
Thirty were openly pledged against I approve of a system of education 
tho Bill, ten were wobbling, and I which tends to close God’s revelation 

waiting the first to the hearts of the, children, and leave

love for his mother. Augustine was 
not always a saint, but he wasennverted 
by the pray 
mother,
before the Throne of God are Ihe per
sistent prayers of a mother for her 
erring children.
Monica when she was traveling airmail 

would say today—with St.
r I you do penance you shall all likewise Augustine. Before her death he ex-

The career of the lato Silas Woodson, I p((rjsb ” God pardoned the sin of tho pressed regret at having le bury her 
ex Governor of Missouri, was marked disobedience of our first parents Adam bo(|y aWnv from homo, and St. Monica’s 
by many notable triumphs, but the lftm| but lie exacted of them tern answer was that it mattered very little
greatest was his conversion, which p0ra| punishment for nine hundred wboro |„,r body would lie placed, 
followed a long course of religious I and thirty years. We have also tho but that every day 
reading. Mr. Woodson was born for cag0 0f Moses. When he was leading the foot of God’s holy altar 
success, and the steps In his promotion his people through the wilderness to remember the soul of his mother, 
were rapid. The brilliant lawyer, the (ho Promised Land they suffered much accordance with her request, St. Augus- 
orator of force and eloquence, became fnr want nf water, and God tine had prayers and Masses offered for 
the successful party leader, and, last, commanded Moses to assemble tho Is- thirty years for St. Monica. We, too, 
the chief executive of his adopted raolltes together and to strike the rock. may have in purgatory souls who are 
State — for he was born in Kentucky. j£e Ht|Uck the rock three times, and lor near and dear to us. It may ho a lather 
lie was a faithful friend and an this seeming want of confidence iu God or a mother having to expiate their too 
honorable opponent. Though his term Moses was condemned never to enter gV(,Ht indulgence with their children, 
of official service was long and his th„ lami „f Canan. Then, again, wo aml whn are Incessantly crying out 
years were almost fourscore, there was have the case of David, who al ler tous'TIave pity on me,have pity on me, 
no blemish on his public record or his committing a great crime, sincerely at least you iny friends, for the hand 
private fife. Always reverent, relig repented, and God sent the Prophet nf Ihe Lord hath touched me," It is to 
ious, and pure hearted, his conversion Nathan to tell him that because oi his he deplored that often those who

the natural consequence of his love rcpBntance his sin was forgiven, but B0 extravagant in getting up a fu- 
of truth; and when his convictions | thftt his beloved son would die. As „nrft| neglect to have Masses offered 

fully matured ho immediately (;0li’s justice Isinfinite, so Is liismercy, i for tho departed ones. I,et, us especl- 
south entrance into the Church. May No matter how great may be a man's : al]v ,|urj„g this month, not neglect

A strange occurrence is reported he rest in peace !-Ave Maria. crime, God will forgive Him if ho will . tb|'8duty we owe to the dead, “ For it
_ . r _____ retient hut at the same time He exacts ■ j hnly and a wholesome thought to

from Crum, near \ ancehurg, Ken- „ lament either in this world or the 1 “y J th„ that they may be
tucky, where an entire Baptist congre- ‘»9h ohancellor Sir Thomas ! next. Perhaps Death may surprise a j |ou;B(, |rom their sins. ’’

The Holy Father has once more, in ga’ion has turned over to tho Mormons y,, 'h^ mav be opposed to all the i man who is too wicked to be admitted |
conversation with the Right Rev. Dr. in consequence of a sermon preached aophi’stri,,s 0f unbelievers: no man ; into the company of tho sainmanM w|umevev wo W|U We can be friends
Fitzgerald, Bishop of Ross, Ireland, there by a Mormon missionary named ever repented of being a Christian on angc's-tmsouMv g N()<J |(,t Uil ! with God, and lie gives Himself up to
manifested his deep interest in the Burrows, whn had been doing mission- his death-bed.” It ought to strike eociet,y into three classes. Let us His friends with such a romantic ox-
cause of Ireland. His Holiness on this ary work for some time in tho section, honest non Catholics ns a pecu^ai^^ the’lirst class to be composed clusivencss that we feel as if Iio bo-
occasion did not, indeed, suggest any- Tho Baptist pastor, Rev, Mr. Itiffato, gye'*"gt repudiated'the Church on his ' ol these who never commit * “ longed to us alone, and that all of Him
thing otherwise unknown to the people had heard of the intended coming < f j death bed, many good and intelligent : never mis speiii a momi i i a3 our8.

' Thus the reverend doctor assumes of Ireland themselves, as the best ; the Mormon, and hadiocked the doors , division"», ho made-up of those who do ; t h ,%n u 8? b e ^ u”, u".', ri.'a à* I? fee U..
that it is obligatory on the ecclesiasti- means for them to obtain their legi- ' against him, but the congrogati , to t ujjd ^ ^g ( AM)(iy_ om) of not scruple to commit any and evo y , o, r(,H™tmem, all little animosities,
tribunals within the Church of God to timato aspirations of nations but burst it open and the Mormon preacher mo8t respected and famous theatri- «iu. Tho third class wiBbe^ ^ _ _ . Wo must clothe ourselves
follow all the forms of British judicial . ho spoke strongly of the deplorable ; marched in, accompanied by the pnn- , cal managera „f the century, may be are guilty■ot » P b . 8 withmU a with pardon, forbearance and amiabil- 
nrocedure under pain of nullity. This consequences of the dissensions,which 1 cipal Biptists of the] place stngin g j taken as an example. The ludicrously inany a single cue of . ity.-Goldeu Sands
is the cUmax of localism-hut we could [ are separating Irish parties into hostile , triumphantly, “ Hold, the fort for we 1 inconsistent saying of the Umtarian, fault

asks :

its of a good and saintly 
This proves how powerfulMs Council of In- 

Suprerae Council 
,■ whom the ques- 
I, had certainly 
wing the facts of 
Bishop Hotter ai d 
es, and in addi- 
s to the Vatican 
mtain numerous 
a the case. In fact 
se documents in 

.‘Ct, showing that 
I y been carefully 
ouneed upon by 
ad Paul IV. and

many more wore
opportunity to knife it, provided they I them in ignorance of the greatest 
could do so without Injuring the pros-1 characters and the most, momentous 
p : cts of their party’s return to power. I events in the history of humanity. " 
They hated the Bill and all its belong- I For this cause he says that efforts will 
ings but professed to bo friendly j be made to secure the co operation ol

other religious bodies to introduce re
ligious teaching in the schools. Ho is

The alleged number of anti Romeilialists I 0f opinion that, at all events.in large 
in Ontario, for whose policy in this regard ' 1
the Government was rot responsible, was 
more than offset by the number of Liberal 
candidates in Quebec pledged in favor of the 
measure.—Gasket.

Tins is not a fair answer to our I ;ng th„ school hours of tho week.
This consideration is a sufficient question : — “ Uow could Sir Charles are gratified to find that the Anglican

to Dr. Langtry's high claims Tupper and his party If returned to Righops and clergy have awakened to
power have carried the Remedial Bill the necessity of religious education—a

Anglican orders invalid with- with thirty or forty followers pledged necessity which has always been
to vote against it ?” We know that he apparont to Catholics. But the means
could carry his Remedial Bill, or any whtireby Bishop Dart hopes to secure
other measure, with the aid of Liberal the desideratum are inadequate, as
votes ; but the Liberal members of Que- | they have already been triod in some
bee were not pledged to support Sir 
Charles Tapper's Remedial Bill—they 
were pledged to vote in favor of a 

The doctor compares tho Pope to the measure to be introduced by 11-on. Mr,
Laurier in case conciliation failed.

Death overtook St.

thereto for expediency’s sake.

This admission is by when ho stood at
ho was totowns, arrangements can be made so 

that clergymen may instruct the chil 
dren of their own denomination dur

In

Woistry.

answer
that the Pope had no right to pro-584 and in 1704 

f tho Church of 
Catholics were to 

priesthood, and a 
ivestigation was 
upreme Council of 
by the Doctors of 
louai, and all the 
trained were re- 
ommission of In- 
:d by Pope Leo 
ore, absurd to as- 
means of iuforma-

nounce
out giving Anglicans an opportunity 
to plead their own cause. He says :

“ To the Italian mind that may be a 
satisfactory mode of procedure. It is 

likely to win the assent of any 
who have been trained in the most 
elementary principles ot British fair 
play.”

aro
■ inot places and found not to moot the re

quirements of the case. were

owner of a farm of two hundred acres 
who is desirous of possessing his neigh
bor's farm of one hundred acres, and 
to obtain possession he brings tho 
matter to trial, himself being the final 

well as theito papers that at 
rgymeu, the Rev. 
’rofessor Clark of 
have taken the 

t, and have spoken 
n in at least two

and supreme judge, as 
appointor of assessors and jurors who 
are to render the verdict iu their own

:s the ground that 
ible, and that h s
his.
fine of the Pope’s
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